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* place* there was an insane hatred of for the province, asking tfcm to endorse ! 

In the United States Çnu- it.VICTORIA’S ADVICE A VICTORIA^as to her requirements. This Mr. Col- 
lister did, congratulating Mr. Dalby 'bii 
the wisdom of his-purchase, and also

_______ _ pointing out some little defects; said
~ when they were completed he would g)n-

. -- „ TaeT.j-„ m..ir her the desired license to carry passen-Aro Now Reaping Their gers to Skeena He then asked lh.
Full Share of the Min- j Dalby who was superintending the rc- 

era’ Trade. : pairs, and on being told" “Stephens,” his
' manner at once changed. He said he 
! would have nothing more to do with her, 

and that Stephens would have to look nf- 
SMptring Feed North to Keep the terher; alsothgt Stephens was no 

P»«k Animals" Daring , ««od and that he had got the
wrong man. , After the necessary 

me winner. ! repairs were finished Mr. Dalby requests
j ed Collister to give him the license, and 1 
i was met with a point blank refusal, tra- 
i accompanied with any reasons. The 
! matter was reported to Ottawa, and 
j Dalby & Claxton were advised to get 
| three competent surveyors to examine 
j her. Accordingly, Captain Devereaux,J Captain Lewis and Captain Clark undeN 
i took the task. They decided she was in 

good condition, but recommended her not 
Victorians are reaping their full share to cross to Queen Charlotte ports. Mr. 

of the benefits arising from the rush to Dalby then applied for a license between
' Victoria and Alert Bay, but was met 

with the same refusal from Collister, 
There is not a merchant in the city bit wko asserted that she would get no 
reports an improvement in trade result- license from him. Application was then 
ing from the rush, but even the busi- made solely for traffic on the Skeena riv- 
ness being done now is nothing whoa er, but, according to Mr. Dalby, more
compared to what wilLbe done during the wouM ^ g-----d------ if he would give her
winter and spring. There are at present a at all.” . The toat was then
several hundred men in the city getting passed by Captain Mellon in Vancouver 
their outfits to go north on the steam..rs for the American register, classed Al% 
Islander and Bristol, and their number and insurance promised, but in conse- 
wili be considerably increased this even- quence of Collister’s refusal to grant her 
ing, when a large party will arrive from a l.cense, was cancelled. Not being able

to employ her to any advantage, she was 
Even the blockade at Skaguay Bay, then sold at a sacrifice to the origin; » 

Dyea and Tagish Lake is causing con.ùil- owners, and immediately afterwards the 
erable trade here. All the feed along the requisite license was obtained by the 
trail has been used up, according to new owners. Mr. Dalby has no hesita- 
latest reports, and unless something is tion in asserting his opinion that had 
done many of the pack animals will Collister got the job of superintending” 
starve before the winter is over. This the repairs in place of Stevens, he would 
something is being done by Messrs have had no difficulty in getting his 
Brackman & Her. They are buying" up license.
all the hay and oats they can, both here It is probable that many witnesses 
and on the Sound, and are shipping it to will he summoned in connection with the 
Dyea and Skaguay Bay for men who in- complaint. Mr. Cartmel, surveyor to 
tend to go into the feed business. They Lloyd’s agent, gave it as his opinion 
have secured all the available space on that Collister should not occupy the posi- 
outgoing steamers and are also endeuv- tion of surveyor for insurance companies 
oring to charter a special steamer to ti.-ke as well as hull inspector, which he con- 
the goods up. sidered would clash on many occasions.

Another company, composed entirely of At this poiuflthe inquiry ‘wab adjdhfoed' 
Victorians, intend running a. Éhjât train until Monday morning, 
between Skaguay and Tooch Lake.
They are sending up 54 animals on the ; 
steamer Bristol and will operate just as j
long as. Is practicable. This company j , The full.court is sitting again to-day, 
has secured th% contract for transporting 1 the judges'" being the chief justice and 
150,000 pounds of freight from Stag- Justices McCreight and Drake, 
nay to Toochi Lake at 20 cents a pound. : In Koksilah vs. the Queen, Mr. Hunter 
Most of this freight is for the Northwest appeared on behalf* of the defendants 
Mounted Police, who will do very little and asked leave to appeal to the privy 
packing themselves, as the government is council in England from the judgment 

, anxious that they should get to their sta- pronounced here some time ago by the 
tions as quickly as possible. The rest is full court, holding that the defentants 
for other parties from the east, outfits bqing too late with their appeal under 
for whom were purchased here by the the old act, could not now avail tbem- 
company. This company will also go in- selves of the provisions of the new act. 
to the feed business. They will keep Counsel showed that the required $2,- 
their horses at the entrance to the pass 500 for security for costs had been paid 
all winter, hilt should it turn out in the into court.
spring that the big rush is going In by peered for the defendants. The leave 
the Stickeen route they will move their yvas granted as asked, 
train and operate between Telegraph 
Creek and Teslin Lake.

VICTORIANS ALIVE ' Canada.
ediana had no r gats; in sou.e states a Dr. G. L. Milne apologized for hot 
Canadian canuoi catch a trout, while attending the committee meeting. He | 
here no question was asked.* He had be- was glad the resolution was a mild one. 
come heartily sick of the treatment Can- , Hon. Mr. Sifton was coming to Victoria 
adians were accorded in the States; and, shortly, and the question could then be 
for one, be was prepared to agitate for discussed with hi£n. Non. Mr. Sifton, in 
the enactment of a law to exclude aliens a letter said he was anxious to meet the 
from the gold mines of Canada. (Ap- views of the miners on.this subject, 
plause.) ■ ‘ I Mr. George Byrnes pointed out tjiat

Captain John Irving seconded the re so- the mining laws of British Columbia e Di
lution. anated from thirty years’ experience. He

Senator Mclntiès was not present to t°ld of the trouble at Ballarat, arising 
defend the government, because ue be- ; ou* imposts on miners. Those imposts 
lieved the regulations were unreasonable, j were reasonable compared with those 
He had done all in his power to clear proposed by the Dominion government 
the way for our own people to get into f°r toe Yukon. The miners will not pay 
the country. Customs officials had been hyiqnitons taxes. Tim mining laws of „
sent up, which thréw the trade of the British Columbia having given satisfnc- M r Frida* 8 Dally,
country to the Canadian coast cities, tion in Australia, California and British received a
He did not think the size of the claims Columbia, he would move that they be n)r husband, M. J. Conlin, who 
should have been reduced to 100 feet, adopted for the Yukon. of a large party of Victorians
The government was put to a large ex- The original resolution was passed un- on the last trip of the Is and • ° 
pense to govern the country and should animously. ... for the Yukon country Th 6 ■ iÏÏÜti

From Saturday's Dally. derive some revenue from it. A Th* meeting adjourned with a vote of enues the trip north on the I
. , ... . rental of $100 a claim should' be exacted : thanks to the chairman. the trouble t_Thfre was not a large attendance at from Brit*sh subjects and four or five I Some of tbTSe lidTotlT

the public meeting held last evening to hundred from aliens. It would be im- j ARE YOU A VOTER. feed, and Commenced h ^ fcn,Jll8h
take into consideration the Yukon min- possible to collect a royalty, .especially | ! Selves to their neighbors’* P‘aS Ult'W- '
ing regulations, but the few present took in a large country like the Yukon, where Good Work Being Done by the British , was held* and 8 a .in. and r A me',in6
a keen interest in the proceedings. there would be thousands of men next Columbia Electoral League. j named as the hours for feed!'f* ,w":"

The Mayor upon taking the Chair ex- >"ear- ^he 8old should ibe retained for —— j a* anJ" other time at your peril*” a?**1*
...... .. „ . Britishers. It was different m quartz A committee meeting of the above thirds of the pastern*.,-, ,,tlZa one * AtThflV'mUng à ~* It took capital and energy to league was held on the 9th inst. Pre- «ays, were an ho^trodyl^ >'4

committee had been chosen to draft develop quartz mines,'but in the case of sent Cotonel Warren, C.M.G., Mr. D. the other third were a /orthfeL,^
S e Ï ^e com . r>’acer mines foreigners went in worked McGregor and Major-General Kin- never worked and never g mb^
mittee to move the resolutions. f?r* chaDt* The following resolutions were and loafers. The Am^

Mr. J. B. Lovell having been elected the goM t,hat th y hd takea utl , . passed: That the minutes of the com- j *_ere "uld over having to pay duty L,
secretary, Captain John Irving mounted A gentleman m the audience fesked - mittee meeting of the 9th July, 1897, | “e custom» officers were firm. TheVi
the platform and deprecated the fact wn-v not en.fo ce B itish Columbia be confirmed; that circular of 2nd: of *?nans had excellent prospects Cf 
that there was not a larger attendance, mining'law* in the Yukon! August and" a list' of collectors of voters ting across the pass, having their ,1"

Mr. O. H". Lugrin, editor of the Col- Senator Mclnnes could not answer for in British Columbia be sent to the edi- j pack “«rses. They had been offered
onist, for the committee, explained that the government. tors of newspapers; that the following ! as $100 a head for the horses t!
Dr. Milne was out of the city and. Mr. Mr. Earle, thought the govern- accounts to July 31 be paid: Printing, j *^.“ap"ed over when they were throm-h
Robertson was unable to* be present at ment drew the régulations in good faith, $14.»3; stationery, $1.60; postage, $2,65; | them. It is utter foolishness 
the committee meeting. The committee but the government should have first R.O. box-205, rent, $1.50; total, $20. I anytody to go up this fall, 
had decided that exaggerated or denun- consulted men acquainted with conditions committee then adjourned. . j c getting through are lessened
ciatory language should not be used, but prevailing in mining countries. It would following circular, for the infor- \ The Victoria party, of which
that the government should be approach- be well to withhold the enforcement of m a tion of those who wish to register for ^r* Conlin is a member, intended to
ed in a reasonable manner, and that they the regulations until members of the, Voters and for voters who wish to j prospect the>8tewart river,
should rely on the reasonableness of their government had visited the coast. change their votes from one district to j In a Jater letter, also to his wife Mr
request. He therefore moved: Mr. Jas. Clearihue, an o'.d miner of 9^^erlwas 166ued by tbe lea8ue om the , Conlm described the unloading of the

Resolved: That in the opinion of this Cassiar, Cariboo and Omineca, was ° 1 iaf ' ^ XT steamer at bkagway, the horses having
meeting the regulation of May 21, 1897, the next speaker, and discussed the ques- m?“aII51ea^J>f Voters: British subject, to be thrown overboard and towed to
for tho control of gold mining in the Yn- ton on the same lines as he did on Wed- provin£ Tn th™e?^Laîtls^mt n ÏZ*’ S** °f tte mea’ he said,
kon district of the Northwest Territories needvy evening. In pincer mining it wMch be claims to vote for 2 months of fermg^heir oMfiS^b^ Were of" 
which reserves to the govermqent of was n-cesiry for several men to take np that period immediately previous to send- S tneir onttits below cost; others
Canada every alternate claim, is highly cUims and wo k them together. The tog-In Me claim to vote.” (See “i’rovin- i *T”e anxlous to get across the pass 
objectionable and Ought to be annulled; government proposed to retain alternate cial Voters’ Aet, 1876,” Seel.) were .offering fabulous pi ices,
because., . - , , claims. -TBy wotiteihoid these claims V Qualified person should without.; however, will have to winter on

1st..It will prevent miners from : until the miner had proved the richness ^ollactor Voters In i ™e trail. Oats and bay could r.ot be
operating together, as is the custom in - of the ground, and then they-would offer ^ nUreons ciatohi^tn° Jm/”1.,11 016 “1Î8t-1 ^°”ght f1 afl7 PrlCe- Luckily the Vic
placer mining, and from working their , these alternate claims to the highest bid- wntto^te k^t on this tot for I L^ths ! t#<*JP lote of,feed’ and ™ fact
mdividnal claims to the best advantage. ; der. This would create monopolies .before It can be put on the Register of 6-.e ln every way well outfitted. The

2nd. It will lead to grave questions al throughout the coiintvy, as only those Voters. (See “Provincial Voters Act writer advises men leaving for the north
to priority of discovery, out of which j with eapit’l would be able to buy the 1876,” Sec. 6.—b.c.) t0 take nothing but bacon, flour and
very troublesome and expensive disputes claims. He was opposed to the eollec- Tbe “Notice of Claim” and the “Inter- bean®* The balance of an outfit can te 
and, in remote localities, even bloodshed tion of a rovnity. One gold commission- ™6atorles” on the form “Registration of purchaseo cheap from the men who arc
will undoubtedly arise. * er, a recorder and a dozen or more police- f^‘anv Oolhwnr ^Votera? ^rning,]bactk- No tomber can be tak.n

3rd. The authority vested by the regu- men could govern- the country, and it ed up be signed bv the a nul leant and hë v. r<*SS *ra.1^’ and men w 0 took up 
lation in the minister of the interior to would cost very little. These officers witnessed. See “Legislative Electorates •°a 8 inrpfeC^?ns ba<^ tbrow ^em
determine how the reserved claims shall could collect the licenses - and recording and Elections Act, 1804,” Sec». 12-13.) aw^y* * Victorians had sold their 
be disposed of, renders uncertain what fees, which would amount to about $150,- Transfers from one Electoral District to ‘“mber and intended whip sawing enough 
in the interests off the miners ought to 000. Was this not revenue enough ? another: A voter who wishes to be trans- at the lajte to buijd their boats. There
be fixed definitely, as it is likely to be of The Dominion government should take £.e^red' must write to the Collector of was considerable stealing going on, and
extreme importance to the owner of a the British Columbia mining law, which Votere ot hla electoral district, as follows: sentries were posted in front of each
claim ko know upon what terms he can he cor.s'dered almost perfect, and en- ......................... ............................. tent*
obtain the adjoining reserved claim. force it in the ndrthwest. d»,,. 4iV--piëëëë" " w'.V4th. The arbitrary power vested in the A prospective Ciondyker. who .mined Reglstel of v!rtere for the/...........  ...ff.!he
gold commissioner to decide what con- in California in' 1851, thought every for- Electoral District. Yours truly
stitutes a trespass on a reserved claim eigner should be taxed a small amount (Christian name in full)........’....................
and impose a penalty therefor, is liable yearly to derive a revenue to govern the 014 address ................................................. ..."
to be greatly abused and is certain to country. He considered a hundred foot He must theu 611 up a form for “Regis-
work grave injustice in some eases, un- daim quite large enough. In California Bratton of Provincial Votes” and mail it
less a speedy method of appeal from su’ch in early days the miners only took about mBtrict *!□‘wWh "L/nrenJ. electoral
decision is provided for. twenty feet whlch he lntends to vote-

5th. Any regulations which, like this, ' Mr. John Grant, unlike Senator Mc- 
are certain to create great friction be- Innés, blamed the government for the 
tween the miners themselves, as well as regulations.
between the miners and the government how reasonable business men could draw 
officials, are ill-advised, especially when up such regulations. He did not believe 
they apply to a distant district like the they could be enforced. How long did 
Yukon, the policing of which will, under 1 the export duty of 50 cents an ounce 
the most favorable circumstances and last in British Columbia in early days? 
under the most popular regulations, be à If the Yukon regulations were enforced 
matter of great difficulty. ; the men going up were not made of what

Further Resolved: That this meeting, he thought’They were. He instanced 
while appreciating the desire of tjie how the royalty would in many 
government to make the Yukon gold rob the miners of their profits. He had 
fields revenue producing, believes that the proposed to introduce a resolution con- 
exactions proposed in the way of fees detuning the government, but instead 
and royalty are excessive, grievously would vote for the resolution introduced 
burdensome and calculated to defeat the by Mr.. Lugrin. The duty coll ctcd on 
object for whjeh they are imposed. .-the goods going itito the country would- 

Further Resolved: That this meeting supply the "necessary revenue to

Mr. M Obnlin Writes from Ska. 
Bay on the First Part of 

the Journey.

To the Government in Respect to 
the Ytikon Mining 

Regulations.

Merchants

/

Ministers Asked to Withhold Them 
Until They Have Conferred 

With Miners.

No Lumber Can Be
the Pass-Section

Thrown Away.

Backed
Boats

4 Across

Victoria Co. Has a Big Contract for 
Transporting Goods Across 

the Pass.

Dr. Milne Announces That Sifton 
Is- Coming West for 

that Purpose.
lett*r from

Was one

From Friday’s Dally * nt<T (log.

anil

the gold fields of the British Yokon.

Montreal.

for
as their

m
law INTELLIGENCE.

A white man shot an Indian in 
Chileoot Pass /or attempting to rob him.

In conclusion, Mr. Conlin advises no 
man to go north without pack animals, 
and lots of them.

In a letter to a local business man. a 
passenger who went up on the Islandtr 
writes from Skaguay Bay as follows, 
the letter being dated the 8th instant: 

“We arrived here to-day. The trail is 
ia<1Hl7 toJ*; addressed:-“The in good condition over the White Pass. 

Honorary Secretary-Treasurer Electoral 
League,” P. O. Box 205, Vancouver, B.C,
Chriboo—John Bowron, Barkerville.
Cassiar—John Flewin, Port Simpson.
Casslar—Jamee Porter, Laketon. *
Comox—W. B. Anderson, Union.
Cowichan-Alberni—H. O. Wellburn, 

can.
Cowichan-Alberni—Thos. Fletcher, Albeml.
Esquimalt—Harvey Coinbe, Victoria.

EAST EOOTÉNAY—
Northern portion—Josiah Stlrrett, Donald.
Southern portion—C. Massey Edwards,

Fort Steele.
WEST KOOTENAY—

North Riding—J. D. Graham, Revelstoke.
South Riding—W. J. Goepel, Nelson.

(Except Trail Creek Mining Division.)
Trail Creek Mining Division—John Kirknp,

Rossland.
LILLOOET—

East Riding and West Riding—Fredk.
Soues, Clinton.

NANAIMO CITY—
North Nanaimo and South Nanaimo—Her

bert Stanton, Nanaimo.
New "'Westminster City—David Robson!.

New Westminster.
Vancouver City—A. E. Beck. Vancouver.
Victoria City—Harvey Combe, Victoria.
North Victoria—Percy Purvis,

Bay, Salt Spring Island.
South- Victoria—J. W. Meldram, Victoria.

WESTMINSTER DISTRICT—
Riding of Chilliwack—S. Mellard, Chilli

wack.
Ridings of’Delta. Dewdney and Richmond 

—D. Robson, New Westminster.
YALE DISTRICT—

West Riding—Wm. Dodd, Yale.
East Riding—Leonard Norris, Vernon 
North Riding— G. O. Tunstall, Kamloops.

Mr. P. A. E. Irving ap-

; Next came Regina vs. Woods. The 
j prisoner, Woodsy is under sentence of 

Still another party of Victorians le.nv- death for murder at Nelson, he having 
ing for Dyea is headed by Mr. Q. D. H. b eu tried and sentenced by Mr. Justice 
Warden. They are all carpenters and Walkenn He now asks for leave to ap- 
go np to build warehouses and other peal to the full court. Mr. L. P. Duff 
buildings for the British Yukon Com- , appeared on behalf of the application

j and Mr. A. G. Smith for the crown.
E. Le Roi Pelletier, special correspond- > The whole point is whether or not the 

ent of the New York Times, McClure’s dying declaration of Woods was properly 
Magazine, Harper’s Weekly, Bachelier admitted as evidence at the trial. The 
Newspaper Syndicate and Collier’s argument was adjourned until Ï1 o’clock 
Weekly, will be a passenger on tbe Is- ■ to-morrow morning, 
lander. He will go over with a strong I

There are a great many here who can
not move on account of not having 
horses.
States customs; everything goes through 
in bond. United States customs officer 

Dun- comes with us from Mary Island: a nice 
fellow. We have to buy all the food we 
consume while on United Stat s soil at 
Juneau, as we cannot break our p->ot
ages until over the line. If you fit others 
out you can nut in a box or package of 
frod. not in bond, 'that could bo used by 
paving tbe United States duty.”

Mrs. J. E. McKenzie, of Nanaimo, 
yesterday received a short letter from 
her husband, written at Skagway short
ly before the steamer City of Ton'ka 
sailed. The letter stated that their 
party, consisting of fourteen Nanai mo
ites, had secured æ pack train wi h a 
capacity of 3.000 pounds, and had en
gaged it toe take'them through to Tagish 
lake. Their camp was then six miles 
beyond Skagway. and- they expected m 
reach the kikes by August,,20th. They 
find been fortun'Ste so far, -and had 
found that though the’country and 
living was veyy tough, it was no 
that he had- expected.7 The weather was 

* very bad, it having rained nearly all th 
time they were there, but they were in 
good spirits and well.

pany.
He could not understand

No trouble with the United

Nelson & Fort Sheppard Ry. Co. vs.
party now at Dyea. and expects to reach Parker et al. . Mr. Duff, for the 
Dawson City and get out of the country ! pany, replied to the arguments advanced 
again this year. He wi 1 write up the f by Mr. Higgins on Wednesday. His 
country for the publications mentioned, 1 ten tion is that the railway company, be- 
Mr. Pelletier has been investigating at ing in possession of the land under their 
Seattle and Victoria, and will give his j acjt, as evidenced by the acceptance of 
impressions fairly to the eastern readers. ! the plan of the. railway and selection 
All Americans are not blind to tbe rights i of lands and by actual survey 

• of other countries, and in a little while, \ ground, were occupants under
when the honest correspondent gets his ; license and were therefore entitled io 
work in, the frantic howlers of the Se- ; maintain an action for trespass against 
a tile press and others of that ilk, will the defendants, who had no title or right 
be compelled to tell the truth or go out to occupy. Mr. Blake is replying (.his 
of the profession. j afternoon. His contention is- that the

Tappan Adney, representing Harper’s company has no power to take grants of 
pu vocation* and the London - Graphic, làn^.ànd what has been done in contra
is going up on the Islander. He is tak- j ventioh of an act. of parliament cannot 
ing up two men and eight,^ck animals, be made thé siitqécf .of an action; that h 

j- And-- will push "<v*ef they-pass at all is ultra tires rof the company to obtain 
ha zards. To put it in his oWn words, he or deal in-any land not required for their 
will “hang on to the coat tails of the right of way- and any acts done by she 
mounted police,’’ who have orders to go i company - in the way of performing ven- 
right through to «DaWson City. j dirions such as depositing money are il-

The Rock Bay tannery is running day : legal, 
and night to supply the leather for the j The company will maintain that it js 
pack saddles. Mr. Norris has orders for entitled to exercise the powers conferred 
over two hundred saddles. ! by the Dominion Railway Act, which

corns

COU-;
- - cases

-

on flie 
crown

H Mi govi-rn
recommends the Dominion government the country. The revenue from duties 
to suspend the operation of the régula- ought to amount to a million dollars, 
tions of May 21, 1897, as to reserved and besides this they would derive a 
claims and royalty, until some of the revenue of $200,000 from licenses and 
ministers hafe had an opportunity to vis- fees. This was quite enough without 
it the coast add. personally acquaint royalty.
themselves with the conditions existing Mr. W. X. Robertson tiok exception 
in a mining community, after whibh t&e ftq some portions of the resolution. It 
whole subject of fees,-royalty, the taxa- stated that the royalty was excessive, 
tion of mines and the rights of aliens can . It was excessive if it only amounted to 
be dealt with in time to have them apply a cent. He quite understood that the 
to the very great majority of those per- resolution was drawn up by Mr. Lugrin 
sons who have gone into the country dur- a journalist;" Senator Mclnnes, a politi- 
ing the present season. i cian; and Mr. Thos. Earle, M.P., who

The speaker, in explaining, said he wa8 becoming a politician. They looked 
understood that placer miners, as a rule, i at it from a political standpoint. Had

Tnp 7*"^^ _____ ! emPowers railway companies affected by prospected together, as three or four ; they been miners they would have called
LULU.SI HR INVESTIGATION its provisions to take and 'hold donations men could better work a placer mine a pick a,pick. He was surprised at the

j of land from the crown. than one, and could utilize the water to ] gentlemen named for not taking a more
Yesterday Mr. Duff, acting for the : better advantage. If .was often neces- decided stand. The policy of the gov- 

Old National Bank of Spo-kane, applied sary to make arrangements for drifting ernment was a short-sighted one; it was 
to the Supreme Court for an- order wind- with the owners of adjoining claims, and a dog-in-the-manger policy. He believed 

xne investigation mto the conduct of ing up the O.K. Gold Mining -Co. The it should be known how the government in throwing the country open to all and 
anil inspector Collister was resumed bank is a creditor of the company. Mr. intended to deal with the alternate in inviting all to come and develon it 
before the commissioner at 2- o’clock this W. J. Taylor appeared for the company claims which the government proposed i Mr. Earle said, being an opponent of
Fi the M8e of 4116 Cariho° and an adjournment was mâde for 10 to retain. There was very likely to be the government, he had avoided taking
F1JLopt? . ... , „ j day®' trouble over the location of claims. -If a prominent part, as it might tend to

Mr. Dalby testified that he and Mr. . ---------- two men staked off adjoining claims, a f retard the end they had in view. He
Claxton purchased the Cariboo Fly for In Regina ve.. Woods, Mr, Duff this question would arise as to which one would support a stronger resolution if 

'n connection with their cannery en morning made the application ^o the full should give way to leave the necessary . Mr. Robertson or his friends introduced 
the Skeena river from Mr. Cunningnam court for leave to appeal and the leave space for the government reserve claim, one. The committee had decided that a 
. n afte7 *^1 . was was. granted. The case will come up This retention of alternate claims would, mild resolution would accomplish the de-
brought to Victoria for repairs and in nr- again on Tuesday byway of case stated, be believed, lead to jobbery, no matter sired effect.
«on Lf/l‘/0ltJ.iexrWOru Z* ?8I>W‘" Thcmurdered man, Sam Wood, was shot what party was in power. He did not I" Mr. Lugrin considered the
tion he requested Mr. Collister to ex- on Friday night and on Sunday he came say the power p’aced in the hands of quite strong eomtgh.
amine her thoroughly and instruct him before Government Agent Fitzstubbs gold commissioners to deport a man who Mr. Robertson-You admît the prin-

ajud made a dying declaration in the trespasses on a government claim was ciple of royalty?
shape of a deposition identifying the too arbitrary, but he did say that a man Mr. Lugrin—No; we say the proposed
prisoner Jimmy Woods as the man who alleged to be a trespasser was entitled , imposts are burdensome. He could not 
shot him and afterwards the prisoner to an appeal from the decision of* a j see what good could come of throwing 
was brought into the room and was iden- gold commissioner. A popular law very I the country open. What good would it 
tided by Sam Wood. This deposition was often enforced itself, but it was very. do to allpw men to take all the gold out
used as evidence at the trial, although J hard to enforce an unpopular one, es- i of the country ? It was like milking the
objected to. It is urged on behalf of the pecially in such a vast country as the 1 cow dry.
prisoner that there was not that settled Yukon, the Transvaal government ex- I Mr. Clearihue wanted to add a clause
and,,h°pelf8S expectation of immediate acted a royalty of 25 per cent., apd asking the government to adopt tbe Brit-
death in the mind of the murdered man royalties were imposed in Russia, but , h* Columbia mining laws in- the Yukon
at the time he made tile deposition to in most countries no royalties were im- Mr. O. Moody gave a little talk on the
warrant its being received in evidence posed. Where they were imposed they money and trade questions, sandwiched
as a dying declaration- „ , caused much difficulty. He had a tole- hi between cheers, hisses and cat calls

trouMéd with. ^InSjdes On my Jation*. ®h|^. too. after' Mr.; Brdweil, cHms that they retain them for the peo-
face aed'lwid which canted’ toe touch who h-d gone to Ottawa almost express- pie and rebt them to British subjects,
annoyance. After trying many remed*. ™ .^n government the. Captain John Irving rend an article
les without benefit I wae advised to try advisability of h^t jmpoSiuÿ the todyaTty, ; frciR'the Son Francisco Argonaut. . 
helped me and I took four bottles. I am 'V"1 8e)en , - I*1 ré'terd to the .Sen<'+j>r Mclnnes was sure that a mild
now completely cured.” James Reilley, re ,/ce,to 8-en-e,' the speaker said that resolution, such As the one introduced,
proprietor Chapman- House, Sarnia, Ont. dn"”^ * years residence in the Unit- would accomplish more than n violent

ed States he had learned to admire Am- one. He thought it best to pass the reso-
HOOD’S PILLS act easily' and encans for their energy, but he had also lution. , andj women who can work hard

promptly on the Mrer and bowels. Cure 1in^ee’7 **'- ,Mr* Oordnn Hunter suggested that a .U d^s/ week Md will JS2
sick headache. ?2LPP,Pl% Rn<l!thnt tb!y bnd a eon- clause he added-to the effect that conies te£ dtilara weekly

I tempt for Canadians, and that ln some ! of the resolution he sent to the members , 00., Medical Building, Toronto7ont>BA8
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» PRELIMINARY N0TICK.
A LARGE

Case of the Cariboo Fly—Testimony of 
Mr. Wm. Dalby. I ASTEARBS 

A «BICYCLES Auction Sale■

-AND—
of Real Estate (Including small holdins8 
and city properties) and Boats. Nets, aliout 
Two Acres of Barley, Buggy, Horse ana 
Harness, Stage Coach and Mtescellaneous 
Articles will take place ln the Opera 
House and at the Public Wharf In

27GOLD
WATCHES

1- -ARE-

STEVESTON,[| Ob Saturday, 28th August, 1897resolution
TO THSSE WHO SEND THE

LARGEST NUMBER OF Full particulars In bills and future «L 
vertlsements. • Parties having similar sut" 
jecte for sale or surplus farm stock -irv 
asked to communicate with the subscril"‘r 
at once.

Steveston, Aug. 6, 1897.
aug6-lw-d&w

’

$vnuühT

Wrawer5

Awarded
Honors—World’s Fair,%

DR ALEX. PHILIP.Auctioneer.

91 h.

n AGENTS.1. } ¥ Second edition “Queen Victoria” exhaust-
Best Used. Jubilee Edition on press. 

tory of the Queen and Victoria Era P>|[1" 
llshed. The only Canadian work accept™ 
l-.v tier Majesty. Sales nopreoedenteii-- 
knock die bottom out of all records. Cao- 

1 our Grocer will give yon particulars, vassete scooping In money. Even boys a111
or drop a postcard to girls sell it fast. Big commission or

LEVER BROS. Ltd.TORONTO arret”.“CO.!

acres in Clover Valley; rich soil; IS m11^9 
from New Westminster, 25 from > «w- 
couvyr, one mile from G. N. Ry- : 
bam and stable 70x58; spring creek Wee 
rods from barn; Well and orchard; 
able for mixed farming: on main to»*1- 
Terms cash. Addrsss A. Appel, Clore. 
Volley, B. a

i
:,y<-

“I was

, To-

I WANTED,MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pers Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
ttm Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

40 YSAKft THE STANDARDi
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Celebrated tor

strength and health fulness, 
flsod against alum and all for 
teration common to the ch« 
BOYAL BAKING POWDER
YORK.

Its grea

A BATTLE IN
Three Thousand Tribesmel 

After a Fierce Struggle 
British Forces.

A Humber of Officers 
A General Revolt 

Feared.
N

London, Aug. 18.—A dispa 
Times from Silma says that i 
000 tribesmen were engaged 
in a battle. The batteries 
them from risking the figh 
quarters, but 1,000 held on 
time. Then, as the infantry 
veloped, they fled. When the 
saw the line of retreat threat 
moved rapidly away.

Lieut. Graves, of the Lanca 
Hers, Lieut. MacLean and 
Guides were 
seriously wounded. Lieut. Ma- 
death while attempting to ci 
the body df Lieut. Graves.

The dispatch adds that the ’ 
der seems to be in a state ol 
unrest.

General Blood directed, th^ 
tack, CoL Meiklejohn occup 
heights to the right of the en< 
tion. The Swats were str< 
trenched, and maintained a s 
but the British column carrit 
trenchments with great dash 
enemy fled.

It is believed that General 
order a further advance to-< 
eesday.)

There is no longer any dont 
Afridis are deeply involved, 
volution, which is yet in no 
pressed.

Such is the condition, of t 
that the slightest check to t 
army will be the signal for a * 

. volt.

killed; Capt

SILVER DOWN TO BED

Much Anxiety in Mexico on 
the Decliie.

City of Mexico, Ang. 17.—j 
on New York rose to-day on I 
drop in. silver to 131 and in si 
10 was asked. Bankers were] 
as to what rate to make, in vH 
condition of the silver market. I 
were nomixal. Exchange ini 
went to 21i pence, the lowest j 
and implying for this govern! 
meeting the interest or its ste! 
a loss at the rate of $2,000,OCH 
num.

The government can meet tq 
economies, and using the surpl 
but bankers say the time hi 
when something must be donej 
debt should pay a lower raite o| 
than 6 per cent., and- also tha 
is entitled to relief in view- of ] 
tual payments of her goM inter] 
trying circumstances. It is nl 
denied that an arxious sentii 
vails, as the people have come 
a still further decline in the 
silver,' and many predict it will 
to a point where the dollar | 
worth hut thirty cents in gold.

PRINCE HENRY’S CONDI

Reported Unsatisfactory—Somi 
tkmal Rumors Afloat.

Paris, Aug, 17.—A sensatiom 
Which is not yet confirmed, wi 
eolation last night to the effect 

.. wound of Prince Henry of Or! 
not healing satisfactorily, and 
patient is suffering from • high 

His physicians, it is said, hav< 
to give aey definite information 
condition. «
, According to the rumor. Com 
When Prince Henry was woud 

towards Mm, greatly agit 
■“I hope It la pot serioui

when trot properly ] 
r*" **- I^tre, becomes crisp, ti 
*$-, and falls out freely with evi 
log. To prevent this, the best d 
the market is Ayer’s Hair Vigo 
Partait silky gloss
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